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This research is an extension to the Oaxaca Hope Project by B. Wydick and T.J. Lybbert. How
does an individual gauge her own satisfaction with life? Previous research has noted that
many domains make up overall life satisfaction, i.e. career satisfaction, family life
satisfaction & social life satisfaction. A burgeoning topic in this regard is the role that
aspirations play in life satisfaction. Using survey data from female microfinance borrowers in
Oaxaca, Mexico this project attempts to analyze the affect previous aspirations have on life
satisfaction. By creating an “aspirational window” we objectively attempt to gauge the
relationship between “high” and “low” aspirations in how they interact with life satisfaction
as an outcome. Using a Tobit estimation and community bank clustered standard errors we
find small but significant results showing that aspirational achievement does in fact improve
life satisfaction. This research project hopes to add more depth to the dynamism of
aspirations literature.
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1. Introduction
To begin with an understanding of

Figure 1

subjective well-being in an economic
manner it is helpful to start with a broad
theoretical perspective. Although there
are many theoretical approaches, and a
few that will be explained later, an
introduction

to

the

Needs

Theory

(Schyns, 1998) of happiness is a great
introduction to subjective well-being.
This

theory

builds

upon

Maslow’s

Hierarchy of Needs, stating that as the
needs of an individual are satisfied, from
the bottom to the top, this will unlock more needs by said individual. After the first two
stages, or the “basic needs” stages are fulfilled, a person’s happiness is then determined by
how well the individual perceives their needs to have been satisfied whether through
themselves or their state (Schyns, 1998). This means that if some of the basic needs are not
met, such as the need for food, a person cannot desire the need for love or security since
those are higher along the hierarchy. This is an excellent application of Maslow’s Hierarchy
of Needs to the study of subjective well-being, Schyns does well to also point out that
economic implications can be derived from this as well:
“Only so much food can be eaten, but love, respect, and cognitive satisfactions are almost
unlimited" (ibid: 100). The gratification of the lowest needs has therefore a certain point of
diminishing marginal utility, whereas gratification of higher needs is, according to Maslow,
unlimited. This would imply that to still the first organic needs, a minimum level of economic
prosperity in a country would be needed, but for the gratification of higher needs, economic
and cultural resources are necessary that go beyond a certain subsistence level.” (Schyns,
1998)
In summation, Schyns is stating an economic principle; she is using the law of diminishing
returns to explain why happiness levels are not unswervingly correlated with Maslow’s
Hierarchy of Needs. Once the basic needs are fulfilled, outside factors such as economic,
cultural and social resources are required to not only fulfill the next level of needs for an
2
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individual but to also increase an individual’s level of happiness. The reason for starting and
elaborating on the Needs Theory is because it provides a quick yet thorough understanding
of why we have differing levels of subjective well-being across the world. A look at a world
map depicting happiness levels from the UN World Happiness Index supports this
theoretical approach (Helliwell, Layard, & Sachs, 2013).
Figure 2

We can see that developed countries that can meet the basic needs of their citizens
are happier1 than developing countries, with a concentration of the unhappiest countries in
Africa and sparsely spread out throughout the Middle East and Asia. Although we do not
have a complete understanding of the determinants of happiness, we can see that countries
who do not meet the first two needs stages are not able to succeed into higher happiness
levels. But once the first two needs stages are fulfilled, what can explain the discrepancies
we see in happiness scores? This question essentially leads us into the black box of what is
the study of subjective well-being today.

3
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Table 1

You might now be guessing what the list of the happiest countries in the world looks like.
You know that the country has to have a minimal level of economic prosperity but what
else goes into happiness scores? This has become the study of subjective well-being in
economics today. Most of the developed western European countries, in particular
Scandinavian countries, make up a considerable amount of the top ten with Canada and
Australia filling in the rest. But once you look past the top ten countries, you might find
yourself slightly confused by the next ten countries on the list. As of 20152, the United
The table below is from the 2013 World Happiness, I choose this graph because it does a great job of
depicting each characteristic and show the top 25 countries, whereas most charts only show the top 10. The
rankings remain quiet similar to today, with only some rearranging of the top 10.
2
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States was ranked 17th out of 156 countries (Helliwell, Layard, & Sachs, 2013). Countries
like Panama, Mexico and Costa Rica all rank higher than the United States, the United
Kingdom and France. As you can see from the table below, the majority of countries
making up the top 25 are developed and economically prosperous countries, but what about
these Latin American outliers? In economic terms, countries such as Costa Rica and
Panama dwindle in comparison to the United States and France. Surely the United States
and France fulfill the first two need stages more adequately than these less developed Latin
American counterparts? But have these Latin America countries maybe instilled just enough
of the first two stages in order to proceed to the next stages of the Needs Theory. Based on
these findings, we can see that factors outside of economic prosperity have a large impact on
happiness.
The conclusion of the first ever happiness study found that the more wealth a nation or an
individual had correlated with more happiness. In the early 1970’s Richard Easterlin came
upon a flaw in this conclusion; if the world is becoming more affluent as a whole, how come
baseline happiness levels are not increasing as well? This simple question, or what came to
be later known as the Easterlin Paradox, opened the Pandora’s Box to which the study of
happiness has developed into today. The current overarching thesis for happiness today is
that happiness cannot be determined by any one factor in any society, more it is the net
result of multiple factors perceived subjectively. The most prevalent factors found in the
literature are economic factors and relativism, cultural characteristics, and national
differences in social structures.
Another important topic in the literature is the way happiness is defined. In many articles
happiness is juxtaposed with life satisfaction. It is important to delineate and understand
the differences between the two. When a question is asked about an individual’s happiness,
the individual thinks about their happiness as a moment in time, whereas life satisfaction
deals with the individual’s life as a whole. The literature explains that life satisfaction takes
into account a person’s aspirations, expectations, and achievements. This paper will start
with the overall state of subjective well-being in economics; and then delve into the role
aspirations play in life satisfaction and development as a whole.

1

Subjective well-being is the proper term in regards to this topic and it is made of many components. But
happiness and subjective well-being are used interchangeable in this paper and much of the literature; The
World Happiness Report sounds much better than the World Subjective Well-being Report.

5
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When economists and academics first attempted to disentangle happiness they came
to the conclusion that economic indicators, such as GDP, disposable income, and real GDP
all had a positive relationship with happiness. This is where Easterlin started his research.
His study looked at over 14 countries; in each country the more affluent population
reported that they were happier than the less affluent population. But when Easterlin
compared similar demographics from different nations he could not explain why there were
differences in happiness levels. This brought about the idea of relative income. Easterlin
prescribed that people subjectively draw a utility or satisfaction from their relative income
based on how much their peers consume. This developed into what is now known
throughout the literature as subjective well-being. Some key theories that were a product of
this school of thought were the Set Point Theory, the subjective happiness treadmill, and
the positional treadmill. The Set Point Theory states the any individual has a set point
happiness level on a scale, and that this point is constant throughout that person’s life. The
theory states that positive and negative life experiences will affect this set point for a
limited time but eventually it will return to the individual’s set point happiness level. This
theory is useful to explain some of the stagnant happiness levels in developed countries but
it was deemed flawed when developing countries began to develop economically and
politically and thus their levels of happiness rose relative to their past and remained at this
new equilibrium.
Next, the subjective happiness treadmill or hedonic treadmill was a metaphor developed to
explain the lack of changes in subjective happiness. Through this theory authors
determined that more income activates wants stronger than less income deactivates wants.
This simply means that people get accustomed to their lifestyle and when things like
inflation or simply a loss in income, they will extend themselves to try and keep their level
of lifestyle; this can be a major cause of unhappiness I believe. Finally, the positional
treadmill offers a slightly different approach. This idea differs because conspicuous
consumption and your relative income compared with your peers play a bigger role. This
idea stated that with conspicuous consumption comes a positional externality. Meaning that
you buy conspicuous goods because you believe they will position you ahead of, say your
neighbor, amongst your peers. In the end Easterlin states that these ways of studying
happiness can be beneficial, but he concludes with a quote from Amartya Sen, which states
that if you only look at a country or person’s economic means you crowd out other
important factors that play a role in well-being. Easterlin states that future research needs
to be done on these factors to see how they correlate with economic means.
6
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This brings us to our next factor in the literature; culture characteristics. This type
of research attempts to examine subjective happiness along with objective living conditions.
The two main theories presented in this literature are the Comparison Theory and the
Need Theory (Schyns, 1998). The Comparison Theory states that social comparisons make
all happiness relative, meaning that there shouldn’t be much difference among happiness
scores amongst countries. The Need Theory uses Maslow’s hierarchy of needs, stating that
as the needs are satisfied from the bottom to the top, this will unlock more wants. The more
wants that are satisfied will positively affect the person’s happiness. This means that if some
of the basic needs aren’t met, such as the need for food, a person cannot desire the need for
love or security since those are higher up the hierarchy. This theory would suggest that
there will be discrepancies among happiness scores amongst countries based on how each
country can satisfy the hierarchy of needs. After studying over 40 countries, the author
concludes that the Needs Theory is more applicable in reality (Schyns, 1998). But a flaw in
her research is that once examining subjective happiness and objective living conditions
together, her regression analysis was inconclusive for which factor plays more of a vital role
among similar countries. As well her use of regression seems to be riddled with
endogeneity and the possibility of reverse causality.
Finally, the last characteristic attempts to understand how social structures affect happiness
by examining happiness at a macro- and micro-social level. In this way of thinking
researchers take the approach that happiness and satisfaction must be understood as the
outcome of an interactive process between individual characteristics and aspirations on the
one side, and social relations and macro-social structures on the other side. This modern
approach is where we first start to distinguish happiness and life satisfaction. This way of
thinking uses completely subjective data for happiness. Thus happiness was found to be
defined as “Happiness is more than the absence of unhappiness or problems; it results from
positive self-concept dimensions and life experiences” (Haller and Hadler, 2006). In this
study the authors gather data from the World Value Survey and build off the questions
used in previous studies. The conclusions were similar among other studies. First,
subjective perception and evaluation were more significant indicators for happiness than
objective living conditions. Second, individual characteristics such as subjective health,
financial satisfaction, the feeling of being free from corruption, and the feeling of being free
in general were all strongly positively related to happiness and life satisfaction. Although
the examination of social structures provides a new factor into the determination of
happiness, this method acknowledges the flaws it contains by not taking into account
7
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culture differences such as an individualistic society compared to a collective society. “In
individualistic, competitive societies, it may be an expression of success to declare oneself as
"happy". People may not like to appear as unhappy or pessimistic about their life because
this would be to admit to be a loser.” (Haller and Hadler, 2006)
As mentioned before, at this point in time we begin to see where happiness and life
satisfaction begin to be clearly differentiated. Happiness, as an emotion, is beginning to be
seen as what we call today as positive and negative affect (Helliwell, Layard, & Sachs, 2013).
This is where we also see aspirations becoming a crucial input into life satisfaction.
The current literature of aspirations in economic development falls under the psychology
and development umbrella. In recent years the aspirations literature has been a burgeoning
topic in economic development (Bernard, Dercon, & Taffesse, 2011; Lybbert & Wydick,
2016; Hardie, 2014). But the first exploration of aspirations in regards to life satisfaction
was brought about by Robert Mason and G. David Faulkenberry in 1978. Their article was
the first to depict a graphical and mathematical interpretation of life satisfaction as a
function of aspirations and achievements. (Mason & Faulkenberry, 1978) Figure 3, depicted
below illustrates the gap between your perceived level of aspiration compared to your
perceived level of achievement.

Figure 3

Note the wording of these levels
though; these levels are based on
the perception of the individual,
making

them

subjective

in

nature. This makes intuitive
sense with a simple thought
experiments. If you asked a
moderately successful financial
broker how satisfied she is with
her life, we could attempt to
predict her level of satisfaction
based on an objective perception of her life so far. If you knew that she has a career as a
financial broker, was financially well off, had a family and a house, you would guess that she
would have an above average satisfaction with her life based on these observables. But this
interpretation does not take into account the perception of aspirations or achievements by
said financial broker. If said financial broker had the aspiration to not be a moderately
8
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successful broker, but instead to be the best financial broker on Wall Street, we can see from
Figure 3 that her aspiration level would be steeper and create a larger gap between her
level of achievement. This gap is widely known today in the literature as the aspirations gap
(Ray, 2002).
Again as mentioned before the literature explains that life satisfaction can be thought of as a
function of a person’s aspirations, expectations, and achievements. An article that provides
a simplistic but useful equation to empirically observe this function was provided in 2002 by
Debraj Ray (Ray, 2002). With his equation, seen in equation 1, Ray shows mathematically
how someone with even a decent level of achievement or “standard of living” can suffer
from a large aspiration gap. The wider the gap implies less satisfaction with one’s life but
here in this article is the first time I was introduced to what is known as an “aspiration
failure”.
An aspirations failure can be the result of either an aspirations gap that is too
narrow or too small. Ray shows that when someone’s current standard of living is close
enough to his or her aspired standard of living then they have little incentive to invest any
more effort to raise their standard of living. On the other side of the coin is when the
aspiration gap is too wide, thus being perceived as insurmountable, so that one does not see
any possible “pathways” (Lybbert & Wydick, 2016) to overcome this gap. Here in lies the
problem of an aspirations failure, this feeling of hopelessness or the feeling that your actions
will have little effect on the outcome of your life; results in an individual not reaching their
full potential. This brings us to the topic of fatalism in the aspirations literature. (Dalton,
Ghosal, & Mani, 2014)
Fatalism in an economic sense is the equivalent to not making the necessary “investments”
to better one’s well-being (Bernard, Dercon, & Taffesse, 2011). Bernard et al. find that
individuals with an internal view of locus of control were more likely to believe they can be
as successful as their role model, were more willing to move to improve their standard of
living, and were overall happier than similar respondents who had an external approach of
locus of control. Their study shows supporting evidence of a low aspirations gap and low
self-efficacy, resulting in lowering demand for credit, in terms of loan size, repayment
horizon and productive purposes (Bernard, Dercon, & Taffesse, 2011).
Through the literature so far we have seen aspirations as a crucial input into effort
and motivation. But how important are our aspirations? While the theory that posits that
9
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aspirations become standards against which individuals judge themselves, thereby
decreasing well-being when unmet (Hardie, 2014) is plausible, new research points to
young adults’ goal flexibility and resilience, suggesting unmet aspirations may not affect
well-being (Hardie, 2014). In her study, Hardie is examining two competing theories: are
occupational aspirations we set as young adults benchmarks we use to judge ourselves? Or,
are aspirations dynamic and fluid over time? Meaning that, based off feedback we receive
from reality (i.e. our professors, coaches, friends, etc) we constantly adjust our expectations
and thus our aspirations. Out of a sample of two young adult cohorts, one from 1957-1965,
and the other from 1974-1976, Hardie finds evidence that unmet occupational goals have a
negative relationship with well-being. Results our manifested in more depressive symptoms
for men in the older cohort, and lower job satisfaction for both men and women across two
cohorts born approximately 14 years apart (Hardie, 2014).
In conclusion, we have seen the pathways (aspirations, expectations, and
achievements) that determine the function of life satisfaction. Previous literature has shown
that subjective well-being is made up of two parts; an emotional contribution (positive vs.
negative affect) and a subjective evaluative contribution (satisfaction with one’s life). So far
a majority of the previous literature has focused solely on career and job aspirations as
determinants of life satisfaction. Future research will attempt to disaggregate the domains
that also contribute to life satisfaction such as job satisfaction, family life satisfaction and
personal life satisfaction.
2. Data & Methodology
Data was collected using survey reporting from over 600 female microfinance borrowers
from areas within the state of Oaxaca, Mexico. All respondents have taken out an individual
loan from the microfinance organization Fuentes Libres. Although each woman has her
own loan, women are required to belong to a local group. In these groups, women meet
once a week or once every two weeks, to make payments and record savings data. At these
meetings is where we collected our survey data. Utilizing 5-7 local enumerators we were
able to collect our data in a timely manner at each meeting.
The survey itself contains over 90 inputs regarding a large spectrum of variables that may
influence hope, happiness, savings, and many other explanatory variables. Most variables
for the project were used as controls. The four key variables this research is concerned with
are as follows:
10
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Life Satisfaction: “Taking all things considered, how satisfied are you with your life
as a whole nowadays?” From 0 to 10, 10 being completely satisfied.



Young Aspiration: “I am going to ask that you think about your childhood. What
did you aspire to be or to have when you were 15 years old?”



Aspirational Score: “To what extent has this aspiration been achieved?” From 0 to
10, 10 as completely achieved. You can think of this score as a measure of
achievement.



Aspirational Difficulty: A score created for each aspiration based on time required to
achieve the desired aspiration.

At an attempt to examine the relationship of a previous set aspiration on life satisfaction, a
recall method was implemented. The year of 15 was chosen because of its significance for
most women in Mexico. 15 is the year for a girl’s quinceanera in most parts of Mexico. By
collecting satisfaction with life data through a highly accepted question throughout the
literature (Helliwell, Layard, & Sachs, 2013), I hope to isolate the effect of an aspiration that
is subjectively seen as being achieved compared to one that is not. The problem of
endogeneity does arise, where one could plausibly say that a happier person may recall an
aspiration they have already achieved. While an unhappier person may be more likely to
report an aspiration they have not achieved. Endogeneity in subjective well-being (SWB)
reporting methods has been brought to light recently. It is commonly known as “top down
versus bottom up” theories of subjective well-being (Heady et al, 1991) but this topic goes
beyond the scope of this paper. However, it will be necessary going forward for future
research. For more on this see (Di Tella 2006, 2008, 2010).
Therefore I hypothesize:
1. An aspiration that is subjectively perceived to have been more closely met will have
a positive effect on life satisfaction.
a. Null Hypothesis: Aspirations, met or unmet, have no relationship with life
satisfaction
2. An aspiration with a higher difficulty will exert more effect on life satisfaction
whether achieved or unachieved. Meaning a “high” aspiration that is achieved will
exert a greater positive effect than a “low” aspiration that is achieved and vice versa.
a. Null Hypothesis: The degree of difficulty an aspiration has, whether achieved
or unachieved, has no relationship with life satisfaction.
11
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To test these hypotheses I constructed this model originally:
Life Satisfaction = β0 +β1Aspirational Scorei + β2Aspirational Difficultyi +
β3Aspirational Achievement Dummy*Asp Diffi + β4Xi + υi
All terms in the original model have been previously defined except for the interation term
between the Aspirational Achievement Dummy and Aspirational Difficulty. The term is the
aspirational difficulty multiplied by a dummy variable of aspirational achievement
(AAdummy). An aspirational score greater than five results in a one and less than five is a
zero. This term was included in hopes to examine the differences between “high” aspirations
and low aspirations, and their effect on life satisfaction when met or unmet. The central idea
being hypothesis number two; that a more difficult aspiration, when achieved would exert
more positive effect on life satisfaction relative to a less difficult aspiration. This would
shine light on whether one should strive for high aspirations or start with low aspirations
during young adulthood; more on this to come.
Looking at the summary statistics of Table 1 we can see the general breakdown of my
survey sample. Since all borrowers were female, I thought it would be interesting to look at
our female borrowers by age. Using Stata, the observations were broken into two quantiles,
one for young and the other for old. You can see the first three control variables are all
significantly different. Age of course, since the groups are segmented by age but we see also
that number of children is significantly different. More interestingly, we see the mean years
of education are significantly different between the two demographics; this alludes to the
recent educational reforms made in Mexico over the last 3 decades in particular (Grindle,
2001).
One potential problem with my data though is due to the nature of how I collected
information about aspirations, using a recall method; I assume that older women will have a
harder time answering our recall question of “what was your main aspiration when you
were 15 years old?” You can see this in Table 1 from the mean of aspirational difficulty by
age, with the younger generation having a higher or more difficult aspiration. While not
significant from a t-test, after coding over 300 of the surveys myself, a deduction I have
made is that as the women get older it seems that the descriptiveness of their aspiration
goes down.

Our oldest respondent was 85 years old, therefore asking her what her

aspiration was when she was 15 means she has a 70 year recall period, whereas our
youngest respondent was only 17. When defining the difficulty of each aspiration, in an
12
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attempt to remain as objective as possible, “time required” was the main determinant of
qualifying each answer. Thus, an aspiration of being a doctor or professor was given a score
of 10, while aspirations such as “to party”, “to plant flowers”, etc. were given a score of 1.
But more descriptive aspirations did receive a higher score. For example, some respondents
simply specified that they were aspiring to finish their studies when they were 15. While
others specified more detail, such as “to finish my studies and become a psychologist”. This
proved quite a quandary at first and in the end the decision was made that if the detail
provided more insight as to how much time the aspiration would require, it would be taken
into account. Despite the difficulty in coding some of the responses, you can see from Graph
1 that the distribution of aspiration difficulty was almost perfectly normally distributed.
Graph 3 is a two-way scatter plot of Aspirational Difficulty and age. As we can see they
appear to be negatively correlated. When we run a simple regression of age on aspirational
difficulty we find that as age increases by 1 year, aspirational difficulty actually decreases by
.02. This speaks primarily to the idea that Mexico, as a country, has progressed over the
last 60 years and the aspirational window for a 15 year old woman has expanded. An
anecdote to illustrate this can be seen by the aspirations of our oldest and youngest
respondents. Our oldest respondent was 85 years old, therefore she was 15 years old
roughly around the year 1946; her aspiration at that point in time was to live in a house
(not own, just to live in a house) and to own animals. While the aspiration of our youngest
respondent, 17 years old at the time of the survey, was to travel to Japan. You can see the
difference in mean aspirational difficulty scores below in Table 4; with the most prominent
difference being between our youngest respondents (ages 17-37) and our oldest respondents
(ages 51 and over).
As noted, younger women reported a significantly more difficult aspiration compared to
older cohorts; the most pronounced difference being found in women younger than 26. This
alludes to the idea that the aspirational window for females in Mexico has expanded over
the last 60 years but what can we attribute this to? An oversimplified explanation would be
general economic progress but even a quick look at macro indicators over the years shows
Mexico has experienced vicious economic downturns, rampant inflation and quick boom-tobust economic cycles. Only recently, in the last three decades has economic progress in
Mexico been stable albeit modest. After ratification of the North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA) Mexico saw sustained growth until the mid-2000’s financial crisis.
Since then stable growth has been elusive and much of the progress made since the financial
13
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crisis has been distributed unevenly3. This alone will find you discussing the lack of
economic mobility with anyone familiar with Mexico. (Torche, 2015) This is one of the
main reasons the middle class of Mexico has yet to emerge. Economist and market analysts
alike have talked about the potential of an emerging middle class in Mexico, but these talks
have been put on hold year after year it seems, due in large part to Mexico’s infamous
income inequality. Lately though the share of Mexican women in the labor force has been
on the rise, by 2020 women are expected to make up 38% of the total labor force, a third of
which is in the informal economy4. But this may be one side of a two-sided coin. Much of
Mexico’s economy resides in the informal sector, with over 60% of its population
participating in it5. This coupled with wide gender differences in investment paint an
unknown picture of the future for women in Mexico. (Katz & Correia, 2002) Are these
women entering the labor force equipped for an independent career? Or are they entering
the informal sector, working primarily in a family store or as street peddlers? (Arizpe, 1977)
As noted the investment in children in Mexico, and most Latin American countries, is
skewed towards males. The primary form of investment being education; where boys may
be allowed to attend school many girls are forced to stay home and tend to the children or
the family store. This fact, along with a static middle class in Mexico gives rise to the idea
that the aspirational window for the majority of women, economically, hasn’t changed much
in the last six decades. A factor though that has changed in Mexico in the last six decades,
in the last three in particular, is education. Let us take a deeper look at education’s role in
the aspirational window next.
Graph 2 is a two-way scatterplot of aspirational difficulty by education. This shows a linear
relationship of aspirational difficulty as education increases. An interesting observation to
note, it appears that respondents with less than five years of education predominantly
aspired for aspirations less than a five on the aspirational difficulty score; with only a
handful (13) of respondents with 5 years of education or less with an aspiration greater than
a five. We can interpret the graph with a simple regression of education on aspirational
difficulty. Doing this we find that as education goes up by one year, aspirational difficulty
increases by .19. Another way to interpret this result is saying that for every five years of
education, your aspirational difficulty should increase by about one point on 1 to 10 scale,

Forbes provides a discussion of the recurring topic of Mexico’s potential for growth
The International Labour Organization http://www.catalyst.org/knowledge/women-workforce-mexico
5 (Programme for the Promotion of Formalization in Latin America and the Carribean, 2014)
3
4
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where the constant (at zero years of education) being a 4.9 difficulty for the entire sample of
670 women.
In 1992, Mexico increased their mandatory amount of schooling from six years to nine6.
Although this reform should have affected quite a few of our respondents (women 37 and
under) the implementation of educational reforms is somewhat muddled due to a general
lack of funding by the government. You can see the reaction to this lack of funding by
teachers protesting throughout Mexico, within the last two decades particularly. Since 2006
the Oaxaca region has become a hotbed for teachers protest and is ongoing 7. To
quantitatively examine the real effect protests and a reduction of educational funding is
having in Oaxaca, and in Mexico as a whole, would take rigorous analysis; but from our
sample it appears educational attainment is on the rise. With our youngest respondents (see
Table 4) completing an average of 9.3 years of education, which is a full four years more
than our oldest respondents and almost 2 full years more than the closest quintile. To allow
for a qualitative interpretation let me walk you through a thought experiment. In our
survey owning a business was the most common response for a woman’s aspiration at 15
and was rated as a five on the aspirational difficulty window. This corresponds well with
the intercept for aspirational difficulty being 4.9. With our data showing that as education
increases so does one’s aspirational difficulty, we can see that with 6 years of education (the
minimum number of years of education before 1992) a woman would have a score between
four and six. Again, with a score of a four corresponding with owning a house and a score of
six corresponding mainly to being a nurse. The data depicts the idea that for a woman who
was unable to invest in 6 years of education, this may be her complete aspirational window,
with owning a small business (tienda) being the highest possible aspiration. This finding is
profound in my opinion and deserves more elaboration.
For a woman not completing six years of education this implies that she has dropped out of
school by the time she was nine years old. Development research has shown many reasons
behind children dropping out of school. A predominant factor being that the family deems
the use of their child’s labor more valuable than the education they are receiving; child labor
in this sense meaning working the family business, usually a family store or family farm
(Wydick, 1999). In our entire sample, only 18 women under the age of 37 did not complete
six years of education. Out of these 18 women none of them strived for an aspiration greater
As of 2012, mandatory schooling has increased to 12 years but due to a lack of funding the implementation
of these policy reforms has been uneven throughout Mexico.
7 Explaining the teacher’s protest and its longstanding dispute.
6
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than a four, with the common responses being “to own a house” or “to work”, with the
average aspirational difficulty being 3.35, far lower than the sample average of 4.9.
Although this is a small subset of our sample this anecdote demonstrates a key deduction.
That although older respondents reported less difficult aspirations or observed smaller
aspirational windows, age does not appear to be the main determinant of this fact. We can
tease this example out even more by showing the subset of the sample with only 5 years of
education or less and are younger than 51, this part of the sample is only 60 women. These
60 women, with a much higher variance in age, still do not experience a larger aspirational
window. Only 1 respondent strived for an aspiration greater than a five, where she
responded that she wanted to be an accountant. Finally, when we look at the entire subset
of our sample with 5 years of education or less we begin to see the complete picture. Out of
the 670 respondents, 150 of them received 5 years of education or less. We can see once we
make the jump from respondents 51 years old and younger, to the entire age range, we
more than double our subset; going from 60 women to 150. From those 90 women added,
only 12 strived for an aspiration greater than a five. Of those 12 though there were several
interesting aspirations; some wanted to be teachers, one wanted to be a sailor, one wanted
to study pharmacy and another wanted to be a doctor. Despite these few high aspirations
the mean aspirational difficulty for this subset of women was only 3.77, while the rest of the
sample women who had completed 6 years of education or more had a mean aspirational
difficulty score of 5.24. This exemplifies that the aspirational window for women has not
changed much over time if education is held constant. What we are seeing is that the main
driving force for expanding an aspirational window appears to be education for our sample.
This rendered the idea that there are two subsets of women in our sample. But upon further
analysis it appears that there are three. So far we have examined women who have dropped
out of school before completing there 6th year of schooling, roughly a fifth of the sample.
But there is another large portion of the women who completed exactly six years of
education but did not pursue any further schooling. In the United States this would be the
equivalent of completing the 6th grade and not going to middle school8. This was the
minimum mandatory amount of schooling until 1992 and is the reason why we find a fifth
of the sample with exactly six years of schooling. From here there are very few individuals
who if they continue their schooling do not go on to complete 9th grade in Mexico, with
only a few dropping out between 6th and 9th grade. Thus it appears we have three different
subsets in this sample. Women with less than six years of education, women with exactly
8

See this website for a breakdown of the schooling system in Mexico
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six years of education and no more, and women with more than six years of education. This
led to the idea of segmenting the original model by education and examining the differences
in coefficients between the three groups. In Table6 you can find the output of my tobit
model conditional on educational attainment. The output is discussed in further detail in the
data analysis section to follow.
3. Data Analysis
In Table 2 we can see the results of the Tobit estimations. Column 1 or Model 1, represents
a base Tobit regression using only Aspirational Score and Aspirational Difficulty as
explanatory variables. Model 2 includes a handful of controls on the right hand side of the
equation, including age children, education, evangelical, marriage and weekly sales. Here
you begin to see the direction and size of all of the coefficients. Model 3 finally adds in
community bank clustered standard errors. We are able to utilize clustered standard errors
because we have a high number of clusters at the community bank level and because we are
assuming there are unobservables that may not be affecting respondents individually but
are affecting the community banks as whole.
As you can see from Model 2 & 3, coefficients remain unchanged which is expected from
only changing the robustness of the standard errors. But upon further examination, a few
standards errors increased after using clustered standard errors. This led down the road for
testing many of the control variables for joint significance, to see which ones could be left
out. In prior estimations, Weekly Sales was the only standalone control variable with
significance. Using a Wald-F test to test for joint significance, we did find children and
education to be jointly significant with Weekly Sales, but only at a 90% confidence interval.
Upon further robustness checks, the decision was made to only include the controls you see
present in Table 2. This is again is attributed to the fact that other control variables, when
left out or included on the right hand side of the equation, had no effect on coefficients,
standard errors or the R-squared. I believe some of the variation was picked up when
clustering the standard errors at the community bank level.
The two main variables of interest, Aspirational Score and Aspirational Difficulty are the
first two variables in the regression output. First, Aspirational Score (again defined as “To
what extent has this aspiration been achieved?” From 0 to 10, 10 as completely achieved) is
highly significant with a coefficient of .06, and significant at the 99% confidence interval.
This means that for a one-point increase in subjective achievement of the respondents said
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aspiration, their Life Satisfaction score goes up by .06. This amount may seem small but
when you take into account that most, if not all people have much more than one aspiration
you could imagine how this coefficient could add up between a multitude of aspirations and
have a serious effect to the degree in which someone is satisfied with their life or not. This
effect also varies throughout age it appears. As noted before there appeared to be some
drastic differences in three age cohorts found in our sample. In Table 5, we run the final
model used in Table 2, with community bank clustered standard errors and full controls but
this time the model is segmented by age cohort. You’ll see that Aspirational Score is
significant at the 99% confidence interval with our youngest cohort but then begins to fade
in significance with the middle cohort until completely insignificant in our oldest cohort
while remaining positive all the way through. Although we have talked about the
differences in these cohorts I believe this finding that the importance of Aspirational
Achievement fades over age groups corroborates the importance of the dynamic aspirations
theory (Hardie, 2014). This theory states that being able to adjust aspirations given
feedback from reality or your reference group is a key determinant in satisfaction with life
and career satisfaction.
Next is the interpretation of the Aspirational Difficulty component of our research.
Aspirational Difficulty is a score given to each aspiration based on time required to achieve
each aspiration. An example of the breakdown of aspirations can be found in Graph 1, with
the majority of scores corresponding to the following answers; 3 = to study, 4 = to own a
house, 5 = to own a business, 6 = to be a nurse, 7 = to be a teacher. Our most difficult
aspirations, based on time, were to be a lawyer, doctor or professor. Looking at the output
from Table 2 we see that the coefficient on Aspirational Difficulty is insignificant but the
coefficient is positive throughout the models. This can be interpreted as, people who strived
for more difficult aspirations are, all else equals, more satisfied with their life. This is
holding achievement (Aspirational Score) constant. The interaction-term between
Aspirational Difficulty and Aspirational Score what was hoped to give an insight into this
relationship. How do high aspirations, when unmet, affect life satisfaction? Versus how do
low aspirations, when unmet, affect life satisfaction? Unfortunately, due to inadequately
collecting achievement, I was unable to include it in my regression due to problems arising
with collinearity between that an Aspirational Score. In an attempt to extract the role that
aspirational difficulty plays in life satisfaction though, we take a look at it from several
different perspectives, including by age and education.
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Now we will speak to the interpretation of other variables effect on life satisfaction. From
Table 2 we see that aspirational score, children, education and weekly sales are the only
statistically significant variables influencing life satisfaction; we will discuss these last but
first let’s look at other control variables and explain the direction they exhibit on life
satisfaction. To begin, the treatment groups showed greater satisfaction with life, this is
illustrated by the positive coefficient from the treatment variable. Treatment groups
received three forms of intervention: they watch an inspirational documentary about four
successful female microfinance borrowers, they conduct a goal-setting exercise using
weekly sales and weekly savings, and they receive a four-week curriculum focused on
improving hope through three components from Hope Theory (Snyder, 1994). As
mentioned the treatment focused on setting weekly sales targets and identifying how much
each respondent hoped to save per week in the community bank. Improvements in these
two categories could explain the positive effect we see on life satisfaction; meaning that,
when guided on how to set tasks and goals, achieving these new goals possibly created a
sense of satisfaction. Although we are unable to obtain whether or not these weekly goals
were achieved or not, it appears that the treatment has a positive relationship on life
satisfaction. The relationship cannot be directly confirmed in this paper but the treatment
may also be compounding the positive coefficient we see on the variable weekly sales, this
along with previous research showing that income has a positive relationship with life
satisfaction up until a point (Kahneman & Deaton, 2010) are two explanations for the
significant and positive coefficient we find on weekly sales.
Next, age is shown to have a positive coefficient in regards to life satisfaction but this
should be interpreted with caution. Previous literature states that in theory there is a Ushape graph of life satisfaction during one’s lifespan (Oswald, 2008); starting out high
initially during young adulthood, then decreasing, hitting its trough in middle age and then
finally increasing in older age. The data from this paper supports this theory as you can see
from Table 4 and Graph 4.
Children display a negative relationship with life satisfaction. Although through analysis it
does not appear that this relationship is linear. When a regression is run on respondents
with two or fewer children, the children coefficient is actually positive. In recent decades
Mexico has seen an uptake in contraceptive use that has allowed the median age of first
birth to rise, even among the rural poor (Feldman, 2009; Hernandez, 1998). This, along
with more economic opportunities for women may increase the median age of first birth
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more and allow for more effective family planning; with subsequent benefits for life
satisfaction it appears. Appending to this is the marriage variable; where a 1 represents
being currently married and a zero represents a multitude of other options. From Table 2,
we see that the sign is positive for this data. Previous literature has shown that marriage is
not consistently related with higher happiness levels nor with greater satisfaction with life
(Diener, 2008). Lastly, the variable evangelical shows a negative relationship with life
satisfaction. Where the variable is a binary variable where a one represents respondents
stating they are evangelical Christians and a zero represents all other religious responses,
majority of which is Catholic. The Tobit regression shows that when a respondent is
evangelical they are almost half a point less satisfied with their life. This can be anecdotally
attributed to the idea that a majority of evangelical Christians believe that they can do
nothing to earn their passage into heaven but rather should conduct and provide good
deeds to others in response of God’s pardon9.
Next we will discuss the relationship educational attainment has on life satisfaction.
Hitherto in this paper education has only been shown to expand the aspirational window
and the aspirational difficulty of one’s desired aspiration. As previously mentioned though
education cannot determine achievement, where in this paper, the variable aspirational
score is a proxy to gauge subjective achievement. In Table 2 we see that the coefficient from
education is negative, an explanation for this result follows. As educational attainment
increases one’s desired aspiration or goals increase. Another way to say this is that an
individual begins to strive for higher aspirations. This can create a wider aspirational gap,
where the line denoting subjective aspirations is becoming steeper, and the line denoting
subjective achievement is remaining unchanged. The longer this aspiration goes unmet, the
less satisfied one becomes with his or her life. The key point is that although an expansion
of a population’s aspirational window is desired and a sign of economic progress, it does not
necessarily indicate greater satisfaction with one’s life. This explanation seems to be evident
with the education coefficient being negative for each age cohort in Table 5. As well, with
underemployment being reportedly as high as 25% in Mexico10, one can imagine how
education may not be as positively related to Life Satisfaction as once thought. (Clark,
Kamesaka, & Tamura, 2015) A simple explanation of this can be done with a thought
experiment. If an individual pursues a higher degree of education, say a master’s degree,

Evangelicals share many beliefs with Christian but have a few distinct beliefs that set them apart. This article
does a good job of summarizing these differences.
10 The International Labour Organization http://www.catalyst.org/knowledge/women-workforce-mexico
9
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and then finds work only requiring a bachelor’s degree this can be seen as a misalignment of
aspirations and achievement. His or her aspiration to pursue higher education was achieved
but the following aspiration of finding work utilizing this education is under met. This
misalignment of time spent on an aspiration and lack of achievement of proper employment
can lead one unsatisfied with their current career or even life as a whole. This is what the
literature depicts when found that higher education can have a dampening effect on life
satisfaction. (Clark, Kamesaka, & Tamura, 2015) Although some would point out that in a
developed country like the United States, higher education will eventually reap benefits in
the long run (a possible explanation of the U-shape we find in life satisfaction in developed
countries); this does not seem to be the case in Mexico currently.
But these findings depict that as educational attainment increases we see the aspirational
window expand. For a woman who is able to invest in 9 years of education, her aspirations,
aspirational difficulty and aspirational window have changed. This is becoming more and
more common in our younger cohort but as previously mentioned these higher aspirations
need to be met with achievement. Achievement of one’s own aspiration is a key determinant
of life satisfaction; and is the foremost route in which aspirational difficulty effects life
satisfaction. In the years to come we will be able to see how this increase in education not
only affects life satisfaction but the economy as a whole.
Here a Tobit estimation is used due to the fact the dependent variable is censored from
below at zero and above at 10. Imagine the scale of 0 to 10 is a percentage scale, with a 10
representing 100% satisfaction with one’s life. With a Tobit estimation you may be asking,
can someone really be more than 100% satisfied with their life? Inversely can someone be
negatively satisfied with their life? But after looking at the data and seeing that more than
half my observations reported a “10” for life satisfaction the decision was made that the
Tobit estimation was useful due in part that a Tobit does not treat each “10” as the same. It
allows for a latent variable to be the true dependent variable in replace of the life
satisfaction indicator. Determining what latent variable is being explained, is the next step
in the estimation process. Here, the main explanatory variable of interest is Aspirational
Score, a score that gauges a respondent’s achievement from 0 to 10, but only in regards to
the particular surveyed aspiration. Thus the dependent variable could possibly be life
satisfaction as a whole whereas the explanatory variable aspirational score is gauging
satisfaction for a particular domain such as career satisfaction or family life satisfaction.
4. Conclusion
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The coefficient for Aspirational score (To what extent has this aspiration been achieved?”
From 0 to 10, 10 as completely achieved) is as expected. The higher an individual
subjectively deems their aspiration to be met, the more satisfied with their life as a whole
they are. This coefficient of .06 is highly significant but we find that the coefficient fades
throughout our age groups. This corroborates previous research that highlights the
importance of dynamic aspirations or the ability to adjust your aspirations based off
feedback from reality. (Hardie, 2014)
The coefficients on aspirational score and aspirational difficulty are as expected. When
someone’s perceived achievement to their aspiration approaches 10, we would assume they
become more satisfied with their life all else equal. Concerning the coefficient on
aspirational difficulty, an argument can be made for either direction. With someone who has
set an extremely high aspiration (receiving a high aspirational difficulty score) but then falls
very short of reaching this goal (denoted by a low aspirational score) we would expect they
have a very large “aspirational gap” and this would significantly decrease said respondent’s
satisfaction with life, making the coefficient on aspirational difficulty negative. (Ray, 2002)
On the other side of the same coin, someone who has a high aspiration and achieved it, you
would imagine would be more satisfied with their life. The real question though is, should
you shoot for extremely high aspirations and not be afraid of falling short? Or should you
be more rationale and aim for more intermediate aspirations? – If you look at the Tobit
estimations based on education I believe this provides an insight. For the 149 women who
were not able to complete 6 years of schooling the coefficient on aspirational difficulty is
negative. While the coefficient for those who complete 6 years of education or more, the
coefficient is positive. This shows a possible relationship for how your aspirations effect
satisfaction with life. A difficult aspiration, when coupled with minimal education, creates
relatively fewer pathways for achievement, this can result in an aspirational gap. If this is
perceived to be too wide or unachieved, this leads to less satisfaction with life all else equal.
Determining the relationship between these intermediate aspirations and achievement is of
interest to many academics, including myself. There is still much a “black box” of life
satisfaction such in a way that happiness was before Easterlin’s 1974 groundbreaking paper
that introduced us to the Easterlin Paradox.
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Graph 1: Distribution of Aspirational Difficulty
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Table 1: Summary Statistics

Age

All
n= 670
Mean
43.61
(Std.Dev) (13.89)

Young
n=335
32.72
(6.80)

Old
n=335
54.51
(7.77)

Two Tailed T-test
P-Value
0.00

Education

7.43
(3.92)

8.83
(3.43)

6.03
(4.15)

0.00

Children

3.08

2.35

3.82

0.00

(1.96)

(1.41)

(2.15)

Happiness

8.71
(1.56)

8.65
(1.53)

8.77
(1.58)

0.35

Life Satisfaction

8.86
(1.31)

8.79
(1.23)

8.92
(1.39)

0.19

Aspirational Difficulty

4.91
(2.11)

5.19
(2.12)

4.63
(2.06)

0.00

Aspirational Score

5.72
(3.89)

5.55
(3.71)

5.89
(4.06)

0.25

Evangelical

%

.18
(.38)

.21
(.40)

.16
(.37)

.11

Catholic

%

.66
(.02)

.62
(.49)

.70
(.46)

0.04

Married

.57
(.50)

.56
(.50)

.58
(.49)

0.53

Weekly Sales

2403.79 2457.68 2350.87 0.59
(2500.54) (2755.74) (2222.10)

25

Table 2: Tobit Estimations of Entire Sample
VARIABLES

Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Asp. Score

0.0578**
(0.0227)
0.0285
(0.0416)

0.0635***
(0.0226)
0.0499
(0.0442)
0.0566
(0.169)
0.00897
(0.00769)
-0.0797
(0.0524)
-0.0469*
(0.0255)
0.0826
(0.173)
-0.173
(0.219)
7.57e-05**
(3.49e-05)
1.998***
(0.0798)
8.842***
(0.511)
Y
N
659

0.0635***
(-2.16E-02)
0.0499
(0.0419)
0.0566
(0.161)
0.00897
(0.00822)
-0.0797*
(0.0473)
-0.0469*
(0.0250)
0.0826
(0.162)
-0.173
(0.203)
7.57e-05**
(3.36e-05)
1.998***
(0.130)
8.842***
(0.559)
Y
Y
659

Asp. Difficulty
treatment
Age
Children
Education
Married
Evangelical
Weekly Sales
Sigma
Constant

2.025***
(0.0804)
8.997***
(0.285)
N
N
667

Controls
Clustered Std. Erros
Observations
Standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Sigma is equivalent to Root Mean Sq. Error
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Table 4: Difference in Means between Three Age Quantiles

Life Satisfaction

Quantiles

1

2

3

Total

17-37

38-50

51+

n=668

n=233

n=220

n=215

1 vs 2

1 vs 3

2 vs 3

Mean

8.86

8.83

8.72

9.04

0.36

0.09

0.01

Std.Dev

1.31

1.23

1.35

1.46

4.91

5.35

4.80

4.54

0.01

0.00

0.18

2.11

2.19

1.97

2.09

5.72

5.24

5.95

6.00

.05

.04

.91

3.88

3.61

4.01

4.02

7.44

9.30

7.53

5.31

.00

.00

.00

4.05

3.26

3.92

3.94

Aspirational Difficulty

Aspirational Score

Education

Oneway ANOVA between

Graph 4: Life Satisfaction by Age
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Table 5: Tobit Coefficients Based on Age Quantiles
VARIABLES

Youngest

Asp. Score

0.0813***
(0.0295)
Asp. Difficulty
0.106
(0.0653)
treatment
0.0519
(0.230)
Age
0.00134
(0.0303)
Children
-0.148
(0.171)
Education
-0.0445
(0.0483)
Married
-0.0542
(0.265)
Evangelical
-0.156
(0.278)
Weekly Sales
0.000125**
(5.53e-05)
Sigma
1.760***
(0.134)
Constant
8.748***
(0.940)
Observations
226
Robust standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

2

Middle Age

Oldest

All

0.0869**
(0.0351)
0.0634
(0.0842)
-0.0506
(0.270)
0.00825
(0.0430)
-0.101
(0.0736)
-0.0425
(0.0323)
0.505*
(0.300)
-0.250
(0.315)
4.19e-06
(5.21e-05)
1.859***
(0.192)
8.384***
(1.962)
218

0.0214
(0.0407)
-0.0804
(0.116)
0.228
(0.340)
-0.0317
(0.0281)
-0.0733
(0.0689)
-0.0409
(0.0506)
-0.0922
(0.328)
0.363
(0.564)
8.03e-05
(7.69e-05)
2.381***
(0.309)
12.35***
(1.839)
215

0.0635***
(0.0216)
0.0499
(0.0419)
0.0566
(0.161)
0.00897
(0.00822)
-0.0797*
(0.0473)
-0.0469*
(0.0250)
0.0826
(0.162)
-0.173
(0.203)
7.57e-05**
(3.36e-05)
1.998***
(0.130)
8.842***
(0.559)
659
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Table 6: Tobit Estimations by Educational Attainment

VARIABLES
Asp. Score

Less than 6

0.000955
(0.0485)
Asp. Difficulty
-0.0789
(0.130)
treatment
-0.273
(0.433)
Age
0.0110
(0.0183)
Children
-0.0649
(0.107)
Married
0.210
(0.426)
Education
-0.309**
(0.141)
Evangelical
-0.339
(0.594)
Weekly Sales
7.39e-05
(8.53e-05)
Sigma
2.295***
(0.305)
Constant
10.27***
(1.264)
Observations
149
Robust standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

Years of Education
6 yrs
More than 6
0.0560
(0.0586)
0.196
(0.131)
0.643
(0.486)
0.00217
(0.0226)
0.139
(0.114)
0.111
(0.527)

0.0190
(0.578)
0.000117
(7.98e-05)
2.557***
(0.248)
7.417***
(1.419)
142

4

0.0755***
(0.0227)
0.0479
(0.0437)
-0.0379
(0.159)
0.0200**
(0.00911)
-0.304***
(0.0714)
0.132
(0.175)
-0.000412
(0.0386)
-0.214
(0.253)
5.25e-05
(3.65e-05)
1.605***
(0.0866)
8.357***
(0.550)
368

Total
0.0615***
(0.0221)
0.0491
(0.0420)
0.0546
(0.160)
0.00902
(0.00823)
-0.0793*
(0.0472)
0.0828
(0.161)
-0.0470*
(0.0250)
-0.173
(0.203)
7.55e-05**
(3.37e-05)
1.999***
(0.130)
8.856***
(0.559)
659
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